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UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS
DEPARTMENT OF DRAMA and MONTANA MASQUERS 
present
ONE WAY PENDULUM
by N. F. SIMPSON
DAVID JASPER HUNT, Director
HARRY TRICKEY, Designer and Technical Director
AUSTIN GRAY, Costumer
Masquer Theater
NOVEMBER 30 - DECEMBER 4, 1966 - 8:15 P.M.
CAST
Kirby Groomkirby ........................................................................Horst Fenske
Robert Barnes ............................................................................ Mike Rosbarsky
Mabel Groomkirby..................................................................Sue Helen Hunt
Sylvia Groomkirby.......................................................................Janette Webb
Aunt Mildred............................................................................Kathleen Schoen
Myra Gantry...................................................................... Beverly Jane Thomas
Arthur Groomkirby.......................................................................Teddy Ulmer
Stanley Honeyblock ......................................................................Chris Roberts
Judge.............................................. r..............................................Michael Daley
Policeman ....................................................................................... Terry Suokko
Usher .............................................. .............................................George Durant
Clerk ..............................................................................................Linus Carleton
Prosecution..................................... ,...........................................Duncan Crump
Defence .......................................... ,...........................................Paul Anderson
There will be a 15-minut^ Intermission following Act I.
CREW
Assistant to the Director...........................................................................Doug Dunnell
Technical Assistants .................. Signe Anderson, Larry Brumback, Linus Carleton,
Glenn Gauer, R. Patrick Mallory, Barry Ormsbee 
Stage Manager.......................................................................................Larry Brumback
Lights .........................................................................Barry Ormsbee, Patricia Maxson
Sound ...............................................................R. Patrick Mallory, Michele MacMillan
Properties............................. Larry Brumback
Technical Crew.............................. JoHanna Bangeman, Ron Hallock, David Hansen,
David Herbert, Rosalie Bianchi, Frances Morrow, Leon Pinski, 
Nikki Orr, Mary Shawl, Grant Thrailkill, Ken Wolsey, 
Richard Nicaise, Sally Straine
Secretary ................................................................................................ Janette Webb
Publicity.......................................................................... Austin Gray, Patricia Maxson
Box Office ...............................................................................................Dorothy Diede
For their assistance in preparing the production, we wish.to thank:
Dr. Joseph Mussulman, the University Choir, Miss Judith Lynn Stowe, Mr. J. P. Hess
NOTES
When a woman described by the prosecution as a “devoted and loving wife” was 
charged at Cardiff yesterday with murdering her husband, the defence successfully 
submitted there was no case to answer.
Mrs. Florence May Buck, aged 49, of Taff Terrace, Grangetown, Cardiff, was 
discharged.
The prosecution alleged that when Mrs. Buck was carving meat, her husband, 
Hedley James Buck, aged 42, a channel pilot, helped himself to vegetables and 
she objected and stabbed him.
In an alleged statement, Mrs. Buck said: “He kept taking the cabbage and I told 
him to stop or else I would do him. He took the veg again and I told him there 
would be none left for the daughter-in-law,-so I stuck the carving knife in him, but 
I was only playing.”
She had added: "I did not stab my husband intentionally. I worshipped every 
hair of his head.” . ......
The Magistrate said that it would be a waste of time and public money to send 
the case any further. (from The London Times)
Mr. Hunt is directing “ONE WAY PENDULUM” in partial fulfillment of the require­
ments for a Master of Arts Degree.
Delaney*
